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Eucharist Proved by Christ's Miracles
T t is impossible to see how some separated
Christians can doubt the Sacrament of the
Eucharist, or deny the real change of the bread
and wine into the Body and Blood of Christ.
This was a tremendous teaching — stagger
ing to the human imagination, and Jesus carefully pre
pared the way for its acceptance.
The Gospel for the Sixth Sunday after Pentecost (Mark
viii, 1-9), on the multiplication of the loaves and fishes, is an
example. This, the fe e in g of 4,000 in the wilderness, is the
second Instance of such a miracle. On an earlier occasion,
near Bethsaida-Juliai, Jesus had miraculously fed 5,000 follow
ers under similar dreumstances.
The first multiplication of the loaves, recounted in Mark
vl, 31-44, is the only miracle recounted by all four Evangelists.
Jesus, by feedhig 5,000 persons with five loaves of bread.

proved His miraculous power over this element of the Sacrifice
and Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist.
Immediately after this miracle Jesus sent His Apostles in
a boat across the Sea oi Galilee (Mark vi, 45-52), while He
Himself “went away to the mountain to pray." The wind was
against the Apostles, and they were straining at the oars of
their boat late in the night when Jesus came walking to them
across the waves.
Thus did Jesus prove His miraculous power over His own
Body, into which bread was to be transformed in the Eucharist.
THESE TWO EVENTS are immediately followed in the
Gospel of St. John by the famous discourse on the Eucharist
(Joh.T vi, 22-72).
Carefully as He had prepared them by the miracles of the
multiplication of the loaves and of walking upon the waves,
still many refused to accept His astounding words on the Eu
charist, “and no longer went about with Him.”

“I am the bread of life,” declared Jesus. “ I am the living
bread that has come down from heaven. If anyone eat of this
bread, he shall live forever; and the bread that 1 will give is
My flesh for the life of the world.”
When some ot His hearers murmured, “How can this man
give us His flesh to eat?,” Jesus did not say, “I meant this
only symbolically.” instead He replied more strongly and un
mistakably than ever:
“Amen, Amen I say to you, unless you eat the flesh of the
Son of Man, and drink His blood, you shall not have life in
you. He who eats My flesh and drinks My blood has life
everlasting and I will raise him up on the last day. For My
flesh is food indeed, and My blood is drink indeed. He who
eats My flesh, and drinks My blood, abides in Me and I in
him. .\s the living I ather has sent Me, and as I live because
of the Father, so he who eats Me, he also shall live because
of Me. This is the bread that has come down from heaven . . .
He who eats this bread shall live forever” (John vi, 54-59).

FT WOULD BE DIFFICULT to see how Jesus could have
expi.ssed more strongly and definitely His teaching on the
Eucharist, which He was to institute at that solemn moment
at the Last Supper on the night before His death.
Nor did His listeners misunderstand Him. “This is a hard
saying,” complained some. “Who can listen to it?” And they
ceased to be His disciples.
Then, in one of the most poignant scenes in the Gospels,
Jesus turned to the Twelve, and asked, "Do you wish also to
go away?”
It was the irrepressible Peter who answered for all: “Lord,
to whom shall we go? Thou hast words of everlasting life,
and we have come to believe and to know that Thou art the
Christ, the Son of God.”
These words we echo in our hearts as we contemplate the
staggering miracle and mystery of the Eucharist
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How About Autopsy?

i

Q. Is there any obligation on relatives to permit an au
topsy? Has the state the right to compel one?

A. Necroscopic investigations are of great value
and importance, since often the cause of death can
not be determined without an autopsy.
Usually doctors do not request them without good
reason. When relatives, therefore, accede to such a
request they help medical science and may even
improve the chance that others may not die the
same way.
No moral obligation lies on the relatives to per
mit an autopsy unless these investigations are de
manded by grave reasons affecting the common
good.
In such a case the investigation must be limited
to those sections of the corpse whose examination
is thought to offer a solution to the problem.
The state unquestionably has the right to compel
autopsies when this is necessary to determine wheth
er a murder has been committed. Further than this,
whenever there would be a moral obligation on the
relatives to permit an autopsy (e.g., to determine
the presence of some dangerous contagious disease)
the state has the right to compel it.

Newer Demands on Faith,
And Charity Confuse Some
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
IT IS UNDERSTANDABLE

that Christian people, particu
larly older persons, who have
been accustomed to traditional
patterns of Christian piety,
should have trouble adjusting
to . the newer demands upon
their faith and charity.
There is not a “new” Catho
lic doctrine of holiness. The
new orientation in the spiritual
life merely adds a dimension
to the life of prayer and action
through which men of our time
can achieve the full age of
sanctity.
There is a kind of dilemma,
to be sure, in the present ad
vance toward the new frontier
of spirituality. The new spiri
tual orientation demands a
fuller maturity and a fuller
maturity demands a new ori
entation.
A particular weakness of
many older patterns of piety
was that they did not produce
maturity in spiritual thought
or activity. The new patterns
help both to produce and to
prc^t from a richer and broad
er spiritual vision.
IN THE OLD PATTERN
there was a hard core of in
dividualism — personal and
private effort to please God
and advance the soul toward
salvation.
In the new there is a com
munity spirit in prayer and ac
tion — a Mystical Body
theology and a liturgical sub
stance that develop true ma
turity by stressing charity to
ward all men without with
drawing from life in God.
In the old pattern there was
a narrow and rigid regimen
of devotion imposed by a book
and a rule. In the new there is
a stress on mental prayer, a
spontaneous manner of deep,
inner communication with
Christ.
This leads to deepened con
victions and personal commit
ments which change as man's
needs change. These convic
tions and commitments fit the
Christian to bring the grace
and faith in him to the world
around him in spite of new
obstacles and unexpected haz
ards.
In the old pattern there was
a preponderance of regimenta
tion and passive oiety that
dried up in Christian leaders’
capacity for initiative in mo
ments of private and public
decision. No wonder the secu
lar world was not influenced
too much by the justice and
charity and wisdom of lay
Christians.
THE N E W
PATTERN
stresses initiative — under
grace and love and law — and
supernatural dynamism and
the freedom of sound faith.
In the old pattern there was
often the motivation of senti
mentality and the constant
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caution of prudence., In the
new there is encouragement to
learn well, to pray deeply, to
rely on the H dy Spirit — and
to dare for Christ.
The new system demands
knowledge, adaptability, hu
mility, the mind of the Church.
With a background of these
strong Christian characteris
tics a modem soul can launch
into the deep of conversation
and social action in the world,
which badly needs the pre
sence of strong and thoughtful
lay Christians.
In the changing of the guard
there Is bound to be a certain

The
Spiritual
Life
amount of minor tension be
tween clergy and laity. Ma
ture Christians, however, on
both sides of the sanctuary
rail, given to prayer, fortified
by the gifts of the Holy Spirit,
devoted to the Chjrch, loyal
to Christ, motivated by char
ity, wiit find a way to fulfill
the demands of their several
vocations. But it will take
spiritual maturity.
Lay people in the homes and
professional life and business
life of the nation must learn
to gain a limited measure of

independence from their old
and total reliance on the puipit.
THE TEACHING of the
Church is certainly Important.
But beyond the general guid
ance received
from the
Church, mature Christians
must rely on a resonant faith,
a supernatural dynamism,
liturgical piety, the honest
spirit of prayer, the habit of
courageous commitments to
the s e r v i c e of the Lord
and their fellowman.
Then under the impetus of
grace they will be eager and
competent to tackle problems
of the social apostolate. In a
spirit of faith and love men
and women living and working
in the world will bring the
force of Christian moral prin
ciples to bear upon their
milieu — for example upon
race relations and industrial
relations and labor problems
and urban renewal and agra
rian reform and problems of
emerging nations and the de
mands of ecumenism and de
linquency and the growth of
culture and on all the manyfaceted social questions of a
bewildered age.
But there must first be a
change in our spiritual pat
terns. All of us must mature
as Christians. This is the way
to sanctity and to self-respect
and to the respect of the Intel
lectual world. It Is also the
way to put the Gospel into life
and to save a secularized so
ciety.

Q. What are Gregorian Masses and may they he said
for the living?

Communism: Barbaric Fanaficism
No logical philosophical theory or true
scientific experiment will ever dispense with
the necessity of a Creator. Unless God’s exist
ence is accepted, we can never explain the
origin of matter, the origin of motion, the
origin of the very first living organism and
the spiritual soul of man, and the origin of law
and order so apparent in nature. That Com
munism denies God and ignores all of these
questions are the primary reasons why the
philosophy of Communism cannot be tolerated

by the Catholic Church. Communism is still
today the deadliest foe ever known to
mankind; it warps and degrades the soul and
mind of man, obscuring religious truths, vio
lating hunian rights, and making a mockery
of everything good and just that the Catholic
Church has upheld for 20 centuries. Truly
Communism would return the world to a
worse moral condition than existed in the
camp of Attila the Hun. Unfortunately this
condition already exists in parts of our world.

Man Soon Becomes Mad
Without Religious Sense
“People who are insensitive to reli
gion are not creatures who have been
liberated from some ancient inferiority
complex; they are themselves dimin
ished, atrophied beings.”
In these words, written six years
ago when he was Archbishop of Milan, the
present Pope Paul VI probed the great
wound of modern man, the lack of the reli
gious sense.
I

EVERY AGE before this had had its reli
gion, its sense of the other-worldly. Every
thing that has survived in the architecture
of Egypt, Greece, and Rome, has been the
expression of a religious sense.
It has been left for today to produce a
culture whose characteristic expression has
been rellglonless.
The results we see in a mad world.
Prostitutes are coupled with high British
cabinet officers, not in some pulp-paper
scandal-sheet but in the most sedate dailies,
not because their affairs make enjoyable
reading but because they are necessary to
explain the course of world events.

RACE DEMONSTRATIONS in America
threaten to topple the very center of govern
ment. The U.S. government spends more on
getting to the moon than on all other pur
poses of the government combined. The police
tremble before juvenile delinquency, and the
citizens tremble at scandals revealed in those
whom they have hired to protect them. The
Supreme Court outlaws prayer but legalizes
pornography.
All this betrays a civilizaUon that is mad,
and is mad because it lacks something to set
its sight on.
Preoccupied with the machinery of modern
living, its spiritual eyes have become atrophi
ed; it no longer sees its goal.
The modern mind, Cardinal Montini said,
must be re-educated to think in terms of God.
Modern man is interested in phenomena; he
must be made to see the underlying sub
stance. His eyes are used to appearances;
bis mind must be brought to see reality.
HE IS TRAINED to see secondary causes;
he must be taught the fundamental ones. He
L engrossed in himself; he should see him

self in his neighbor; his life is wrapped up
in a week; it should have an open end in it
to eternity.
The solution, thought the future Pope, lies
in bringing back the lost religious sense into
the realm of industry and technology, science
and art.
Men once saw the Divinity in nature.
This was easy to do because nature every
where speaks of design and beauty. But man’s
mind has so imitated nature that its con
trivances have crowded nature out of the pic
ture.
WE, WHO HAVE built space capsules that
circuit the earth 80 times a day must be
taught to see the Mind that created the
minds that bring the rockets into being. In
other words, we must learn anew the art of
contemplation.
This is the major problem facing the
world, of which it is the office of the Church
to provide the solution, just as 1,400 years
ago Benedict and his followers, as an acci
dental by-product of their search for God, re
stored to agriculture the dignity that had
been removed by centuries of dependence on
slave labor.

A. Gregorian Masses are a series of 30 Masses
celebrated on 30 consecutive days for the soul of a
specified deceased person.
The confidence that the faithful repose in the
celebration of 30 Masses as especially efficacious to
secure the release of a soul from the pains of purga
tory (with the approval of the divine mercy) has
been declared pious and reasonable by the Sacred
Congregation of Indulgences.
Gregorian Masses cannot be celebrated for the
living.

Is This Superstition?
Q. Someone ha<. sent me a prayer, addressed to St.
Martha, with the request that It be sMd every Tuesday for
nine straight Tuesdays with a blessed candle homed each
time.
The prayer is to be sent on to someone else to spread the
devotion. There is a note that “this saint will obtain your
fav^r, no matter how difficult, before the ninth Tuesday.”
Is this superstitious?

A. The stipulation of nine consecutive Tuesdays
for the prayer, is not in itself superstitious; nor is
the burning of the candle or the request that the
prayer be sent to someone else.
The objectionable thing is the promise that the
favor asked will be infallibly granted after a certain
time.
This sins against two important requisites of
prayer, humility, whereby we base our requests on
the condition that God finds them good for us, and
perseverance, whereby we are willing to pray for a
long time, if need be, to obtain an answer to our
prayer.
God, by virtue of His goodness, is expressly and
solemnly committed to grant, under certain condi
tions, that which one asks of Him (John xvi, 23).
But He is not committed to grant anything on our
own terms, which is what this promise says.

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. How can we prove that a man’s soul is immortal?
A. That man’s soul is immortal can be proved by reason;
and also it is the infallible teaching of the Catholic Church
found both in Scripture and Tradition.

Life Began at 51 for This French Saint
BY THE AGE of 51 most
men and women are settled in
a nice, comfortable rut —
disappointed, probably, over
their
vanishing
youthful
dreams but convinced that the
time for adventure is past.
But the age of adventure
was never over for Julie Postel. When she was 51 years
old she decided to form a
new religious congregation —
an undertaking that was to
bring her battles, misfortunes,
and heartaches that would

have broken the high spirit
of a teen-ager.
Not
that
Mademoiselle
Julie’s life before 51 bad been
a model of peace and quiet
— the o u tb re ^ of the French
Revolution had brought her
enough excitement to make a
soldier of fortune sigh for re
tirement.
Whatever its virtues, the
revolution had brought with it
a violent persecution of the
Church, and nowhere more

^ a i n t
[St. Mary-Magdalen Postel
Feast July 16

Grogorian Massos

violent than in Julie’s home
town of Barfleur.
IN THOSE DANGEROUS
days of war against the
Church, Julie became a lead
er in an underground move
ment. She harbored fugitive
priests; she arranged for Mass
to be offered in her own home;
when no jpriests were avail
able, she herself carried the
Blessed Sacrament to admin
ister as Viaticum to the dying.
The revolutionary troops
tramped regularly through her
house in search of evidence
of her “traitorous” activities.
Yet her courage brought
grudging praise even from
them.
“Let her alone,” the sol
diers muttered after one vain
search of her house. “ She does
nobody any harm, and she is

very kind to the children.”
When the terror had ended
and Julie had returned to her
career as a teacher, she be
came convinced that the ig
norance and bigotry left in
the wake of the revolution
could be cured only by or
ganized effort.
IT WAS THEN she founded
her religious congregation, the
Sisters of the
Christian
Schools, and as Sister MaryMagdalen she became its first
Mother.
She lived for another 40
years, and in that time she
had to battle so constantly
against prejudice and jealousy
outside her community and
against poverty and illness
within it that her struggles in
the days of the revolution
must have seemed like a pe-

riod of comparative peace.
Her friends deserted her,
the government harassed her
— at the age of 62, after a
lifetime of teaching, she had
to take an examination to
qualify as a teacher — and at
times deaths threatened to
wipe out the entire commu
nity.

Man’s soul is an immortal
spirit with intelligence and
free will. It is with and
through these faculties man
obtains dominion over himself
and also the material world.
In today’s world too many are
ignorant of the destiny which
awaits them after death and
concern themselves only with
the pursuits of this world.
Man’s primary purpose here
and now is to prepare for the
soul’s entrance into eternity
casting himself upon God’s
love and mercy instead
of casting himself into hell.

In a court of justice we can
not always be assured that
justice has been done; and
even when the facts give us
some certitude we can see
that the justice of men is in
complete. Reason would tell
us Uiat somehow, somewhere
perfect justice must be enact
ed upon men. Only God who
created us is capable of deal
ing out perfect justice. It does
not come berC on earth, so
therefore it Must come in life
hereafter. This need of a life
hereafter proves the immortal
ity of the soul.

BUT MOTHER Mary-Mag
dalen had the courage neces
sary for a good adventurer
— or for a saint. When she
died in 1846, her Sisters were
on the way to becoming one
of the leading educational
forces in Europe.
And she had proved by her
personal example that for a
human being with courage it
is never too late to begin life
again, never too late for the
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
supreme adventure of serv
ing God.
July 11, 1963
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Open Occupancy Directed
For Catholics in Housing

Nuns Picket Catholic Club
Six nuns, attending a summer session at
Loyola university in Chicago, display placards
they carried to a demonstration against
alleged racial discrimination at the tllinnis
Club for Catholic Women. The demonstration
was believed to be one of the first in the
country to which nuns participated. The Sis
ters, together with Fatoer Daniel Hallette,
31, assistant pastor at Chicago’s S t Agatha’s
church. Joined student pickets to the protest.

They Joined to slogan-chanting and hymnsinging while carrying the placards. Mrs.
Frank J. Lewis, the club’s president, said
her group has “every right to decide who
shall be our members.’’ The club is a tenant
of her late husband. Monsignor Thomas J.
Fitzgerald, director of the Catholic Arch
diocesan Council of Catholic Women, said
that group’s executive board will study the
discrimination charges.

President to Give Medal
To Blind Teacher of Blind
Washington — Genevieve
Caulfield, 7S, who has con
ducted an apostolate in dark

ness for half a century, was
selected to receive the Presi
dential Medal of Freedom.

Most Reverand Fulton J. Shean

There was once a saintly old priest who had a rock
ing chair in his sacristy. Every day he rdcked back and
forth, praying: ”0 Lord, give me souls"; but he never left
the sacristy to find any. Those days are now past. We are
living in a new age of the Church in which the canonical
gives way to the pastoral, the desk of administration to
the feet of those who
spread the Gospel and
where we all become mis
sionaries.
What batter reveals this
than the places where suc
cessive Pontiffs have been
crowned in modem history.
Benedict X V w as crowned
at the altar of Our Lady
in the rear of St. Peter’s.
Pius XI moved forward d
hundred feet and was
crowned at the main altar
over the tomb of St. Peter.
Pius XII walked through
the long nave of the Basil
ica, up small stairs in the
front walls and stopped
onto the balcony to be
crowned. When he stepped
onto the balcony, he liter
ally stepped into the world. When the beloved John XXIII
w as crowned, he also stepped onto the balcony, but he
did something more: he spoke to the world; he called it
to himself; he addressed all men as brothers.

Our gloriously reigning Paul VI was crowned not in
the area of the church itself, nor on the balcony, but in the
world — in the piazza, in full four-directional view of man
kind. The Church is no longer on a'rocker in the sacristy,
no longer canonically legislating for her own flock, not just
calling observers into the Church but going into the world,
into the highways and the byways to meet prodigal child
ren before they even get near the Father’s House.

These are the times in which we live — glorious times,
missionary times! For as Paul VI said: “The most beloved
missionaries are the apple of our eye, whom we bless frdm
the depth of our heart.’’ What does this mean to the Catho
lics of the United States? It meant that we must be the
Church of the Poor or,wo will be the “poor" Church. It
means that we must not supply all our needs before supply
ing the wants of the poor throughout mission lands. It
means that we too must step out of our churches and take
a look at the hungry, impoverished world — for it is in
the midst of the world we will find our earthly Father, the
Vicar of Christ. Those who share this view will share some
thing for him and the world which he serves. Send your
offering to the new head of The Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, Paul VI.

GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. B.X. for $5 "To thank God for
my becoming a citizen, of this wonderful country, I want
to help my poor brothers in mission lands."
to Mrs.
J.CK. for $10 "I was given this money to buys socks and
ties for my children, but I was able to buy what I needed
with my husband's money. Please use it as the new Holy
Father sees fit." . . . to B. and K. for $5 "W e got this check
to 'do something foolish with,' but let us be 'fools for Christ'
instead." . . . to J.J.B. for $2 "I was given money for grad
uation from grammar school, but it doesn't seem right that
I should receive money for finishing school when some
people don't have enough money to start school. This may
help children in the Missions."

Find out how an annuity with The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith helps both you and the poor of
the world. Send your requests tor our pamphlet on annui
ties, including the date of your biith, to Most Rev. Fulton
J. Sheen, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New Yorjc lx, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.

The blind teacher of the
blind was one of 31 persons
selected by President Ken
nedy to receive the honor.
BORN in Suffolk, Va., she
lost her sight in infancy
through an accident but early
in iife adopted a philosophy
that goes like this; *
"Being blind merely means
that you cannot see. It doesn’t
mean yon can’t live a full life
if you’re willing to fight for it
and rely with utter faith on
the help of Almighty God
every step of the way.”
Miss Caulfield attended the
Overbrook School for the
Blind, Philadelphia; Trinity
college, and Columbia univer
sity’s Teachers’ college in
New York.
She spent seven years in
New York teaching English to
Japanese businessmen and
others and by 1923 earned
sufficient money to launch her
vocation — teaching the blind.
SHE OPENED her first
schooi for the blind in Tokyo,
then went on to establish oth
er schools in Thailand, Viet
nam, the Philippines, and oth
er places in the F ar East.
Miss Caulfield, now in
Bangkok, T h a ila n d ,
was
awarded the 1961 Ramon Magsaysay award for internation
al understanding and about
the same time agreed to act
as special adviser for a pro
gram of Medical treatment of
blind children sponsored by
the NCWC Catholic Relief
Services in Saigon, Vietnam.
As
she
“ hopscotched”
through the F ar East estab
lishing institutions for the
blind, she was able to leave
specially
trained
former
pupils.
A school she founded in
Chiang Mai, Thailand, for in
stance, was piaced in charge
of Aurora Lee, a blind Chinese
whom Miss Caulfield reared
and educated after taking her
off the streets of Bangkok in
1940.
THE PRESIDENTIAL Med
al of Freedom, a gold medal,
is the highest honor a Presi
dent can confer upon a
civilian for service in peace
time.
Miss Cauifield and the other
30 medalists will receive the
honors at a special White
House ceremony in Septem
ber. Oniy 24 other persons
have received the medai since
it was inaugurated in 1945 by
President Harry S. Truman.
(N O

Omaha, Neb. — Archbishop are all brothers redeemed by Pacem to Terris, which said
(Continued From Page 1)
Gerald T. Bergan directed all the blood of Christ.”
'bat racial discrimination can
as several other major figures, including former Vice President Catholics in this archdiocese to
in -no way be justified.
Richard Nixon. As with John XXIIl, he did not forget the pris observe “a policy of open oc Interracial Units Hit
oners, “God’s forgotten ones,” providing special meals for the cupancy for residential living.”
Realtors’ Association Endorses Ordinance
inmates of all Rome’s jails.
The directive was contained in
Bridgeport, Conn. — The On Open Occupancy
Perhaps his most important act was the setting of Sept. 29 a five-point program to combat
Bridgeport
area Catholic Inter Detroit — Mrs. Mario Oresti,
for the reconvening of the Second Vatican Council. And all this racial segregation and discri
was in addition to the load of his daily routine schedule. It is mination within the archdiocese. racial council charged that the President of the Catholic Inter
National Association of Real
even said that the “ Pope in a hurry” will eliminate the siesta The letter was read in all
racial council, told the Detroit
Estate Boards, by adopting a
Common Council that the CIC
period at the Vatican, the treasured tradition of afternoon sur churches of the Omaha see.
position of neutrality towards
favors an open occupancy ordicease from labor in offices and businesses of Mediterranean lands.
He said it is impossible to re “open occupancy” legislation, is rance. Such a law would re
concile “ the present practice of ’closing its eyes to the moral quire that all properties offered
Papal Program
segregation and discrimination aspects of the problem and is for sale or for rent on the pub
POPE PAUL’S program of action necessarily will develop and toward minority groups with the disavowing any moral responsi lic market be sold or rented
grow through (he years. But the main paths undoubtedly have Judaic-Christian code of moral bility in this matter.”
w'thout regard to race, creed,
been charted.
ly and the Declaration of In Peter J. George, council pres co'or or national origin.”
ident,
charged
that
the
associa
With the advantage of “hindsight,” for example, one can look dependence.”
tion has “ appointed itself as She noted that such an ordi
at the first public address of John XXIII and see there the blue
the conscience of the realtors” nance would eliminate panic
print of his Pontificate, with the possible exception of the Second THE ARCHBISHOP made
and has “usurped the right and selling in certain neighborhoods
these other points:
Vatican Council.
duty of each realtor to make where Negroes are buying prop
erty by making it possible for
A plea for Christian unity keynoted his first address, and cer • ‘ I wish to ask God to for his choice in this matter.”
the Negro to buy where he
tainly no Pontiff in recent times had done so much to restore give those within the Catholic
wishes.
understanding among Christians as the late Pope John. They “will community who have been
Urges
No
Bias
not be coming to a strange house,” he assured Christians sepa guilty of racial prejudice in any Newark, N. J. — Archbishop
of its forms.
rated from the Holy See, “but to their own.”
Thomas A. Boland of Newark
• “I wish to call attention of has asked that all persons en
Deep concern for persecuted Catholics was expressed by the
all
my
Catholic
subjects
to
the
gaged In construction activities The Hospitaller Brothers
Pope, who extended special greetings to Cardinals Mindszenty
fact that racial injustice is, in for the archdiocese carry out
of Hungary and Stepinac of Yugoslavia (now dead), whom Com
of St. John of God
munist governments had kept from the conclave. It is significant the words of the-U.S. Bishops’ their work “without discrimin conduct tlte Vatican Pharmacy and art
that John at the time of his death was working for the release statement of 1958, a moral is ation of any sort.”
personal Infirmarlans to the Holy Father.
They offer to generous young men the
of Cardinal Mindszenty, presumably in an attempt to alleviate sue and, therefore, a matter of
opportunity
lor
personal
conscience.
the conditions of Catholics behind the Iron Curtain,
sanctification and the sal• “1 wish to make a protest
■
vatlon of souls In the noble
It was not the least of the results of the first session of the to the community at large
vocation
of
a
Hospital
Brother. Founded In 1537,
Ecumenical Council that prelates of the Free World came into against the indignities perpe
j n H j D r the Order conducts 225
contact with their counterparts from behind the Iron Curtain and trated against members of mi
hospitals
throughout
the
^
world. "Tba BrtllMn at St.
learned at first hand of the sacrifices and struggle necessary to nority groups who suffer in
John at Ood will ge ta haavan, far It It
keep the faith alive under Communism. These contacts generated justice whether by segregation
spiritual and carparti warkt at
Seattle, Wash. — More than the
marqr which count." Popa John X X IIl.
genuine.sympathy and interest in the plight of these beleaguered or by discrimination.
10
Protestaiit,
Catholic
and
Jew
For llterntura write to:
Christians.
• “I urge the leaders of our ish clergymen here signed a Brolhar John, O.H. Bralhar Michael, O.H.
ot Ood
or
St. John at Ood
John XXIII also made a strong appeal for peace among na community, both civic and busi statement calling on all people St. John
Hospital
Hatpllal
tions. He called for "peace by which the whole (human) family ness, to come to grips with this of the greater Seattle area to Breekllna 4S, Mats. Las Angalat II, Catit.
may live freely, thrive, and flourish” ; and justice “by which major social problem not by "become directly involved ’ in
classes of society may adjust their mutual rights and duties ac words but by action.”
ei ding racial discrimination.
cording to fair standards.”
Labeling racism “one of the
The Archbishop said that in
This program can be seen spelled out in Pope John’s encycli the Omaha area “ those who most signibcant moral and so
THE DAUGHTERS OF
cals, addresses, and decrees. There was even a portent of the have eyes to see know full well cial crises in our nation s his
CHARITY
Ecumenical Council, for only through such a great and courage that there is discrimination in tory,” the statement warned
at St. VIncanI da Paul
ous step could the ambitious Papal program be carried out.
a loyous way of Ufa In the service
employment opportunities and that serious trouble loomed un otter
of the poor, the lonely, the forsaken.
segregation in residential hous Uss solutions to segregation Girls between IB and X who have the
PAUL VI in his first few statements likewise laid the broad ing.
courege to respond to Christ's Invitation
problems are found soon.
to leave all and follow Him may find
plan of his program. We have tried to assemble some of his
The clergymen observed that, peace
and happiness In a Ilia dedicated
more significant quotations:
to God.
The sisters engage In social
because
of
its
racial
problems,
“TIME HAS long since passed
work, teaching, nursing, the care ot chil
On the Council: “The pre-eminent part of our Pontificate
for this community to awaken \m erica remains ’’under the as dren, and serve on foreign missions.
will be the continuation of the Second Vatican Ecumenical Coun
to its responsibilities and give, sessment of the non-Caucasion Send for descriptive literature to:
S IS T tR B IR T R A N O I
cil, on which are fixe:^ the eyes of all men of good will. TTiis will
not in charity but in justice, to people of the world.”
MARILLAC SEM IN A RY
be the principal task for which we intend to spend all the energies
Normandy 21, St. Louts, Ms.
every man what is his due
Sponsored by a friend of the Daughters
which the Lord has given us, in order that the Catholic Church,
right.”
St Charity, who loves their love of God
which shines in the world as the standard raised over far-off na
and their love of tellowman.
Underscoring the increasing
tions (Isaias v„ 26), may attract all men to itself . . .”
Underdeveloped Nations: “The unequivocal order of love of number of school drop-outs
neighbor, which is the acid test of love of God, demands of all among children of minority
(hit Thli (hishlonlng Foot Plittir
men a fairer solution to social problems. It requires farseeing groups as a local and national
Chicago — About 50 priests To Right Sizi, Shipi For Fnt Rtlltf I
action and care for underdeveloped countries, where the standard problem, he asked:
of living is often unworthy of the human being. It calls for a vol “In what direction are these and seminarians led 2,500 Cath
untary study on a universal scale for the betterment of living young people heading? Are they olics in an hour-long civil rights
going to congregate on our parade here. An estimated 20,conditions.”
World Peace: “Our work, with the help of God, moreover, street corners and merge into 000 persons viewed the event
will be to make every effort to preserve the great blessing of the nameless mass of the dis The Catholic Interracial coun EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREWR Ft£T HURTl
peace among nations — a peace which is not only the absence affected, discouraged, and crim cil of Chicago sponsored a large Whoo thota pinch or rub, cuohion feet with
float, which showed an altar Dr. SchoU's K urotai foot pUotar. Thicker,
of warlike rivalries or ot armed ciashes, but a reflection of the inal?”
■ofter, more protective than ordinary mole*
order desired by God the Creator and Redeemer, a constructive “Now is the time for those and cross before which a Ne
and tenacious will for understanding and brotherhood, an un who represent the teaching of gro and a White boy knelt. In
shakable display of good will ready for every trial, the uninter the Gospel to act,” the Arch pews on the rest of the float
rupted desire for active harmony, inspired by the true good of bishop said, "Let us all act were persons representing an
KUROTEX
with courage, j u s t i c e , and integrated congregation.
mankind with unfeigned charity.”
YOU
MAY
HAVE
The float carried a quotation
Unity of Christians: “Our Pontifical service will be to con truth.” (NO
tiom Pope John’s encyclical
tinue with every effort the great work begun with so much hope
and happy omen by our predecessor John XXIII for the fulfill
Maine Halls
ment of that ‘unum slnt’ (that they may be one) (John xvii, 21), SI. Paul Plan Helps
awaited so much by all and for which he offered his life . . . We Minerily Groups
Class Prayers
AND NOT KNOW IT
open our arms to all those people who glory in the name of St. Paul, Minn. — A “Dollars
Gorham, Me. — Maine’s top Iftdicaiinir, niwu-pickiiiR, a lurmeniiiii
Christ. We call them by the sweet name of brothers. May they for Scholars” program will
legal authority decreed the rectal itch are ofthn telltale signa oi
know that they will find in us constant understanding and good make it possible for 19 Indian,
Ehn-Wanna...ugly uaraaiteethat med
state’s public schools must dis- ical
exiHirta say iniett 1 out ol every
will, that they will find in Rome the paternal house that exalts Mexican, Oriental and Negro
continur the current practice of 3 persniis examined. Entire familial
and yalues with new splendor the treasures of their history, of children to attend Roman Cath
Bible reading and recitation of m ^ be vietimi and not know it.
their cultural oatrimony, of their spiritual heritage.”
olic high schools of the Twin the Lord’s ” rayer.
'Tuget rid of Pin-Worms, they muat
be killed in the l a ^ intestine where
National Affairs: “The Holy See does not intend — and you Cities area next fall.
Atty.
Gen.
Frank
E.
Hancock
they
live and multiply. That'saxactly
know this better than anyone else — to intervene in affairs and The program was started by
what Jayne’s P-W tablets d o . . . and
in interests pertaining to temporal powers.” (These words, ad the Twin Cities Catholic Interra issued a five-page opinion at a here's huw they do it:
h'int—a scientifle coating carriei
dressed to diplomatic representatives of 96 nations, were inter cial council in 1959 when it dis meeting of the state Board of
preted by some as an indication of an opening for negotiations covered “practically no tradi Education at Gorham State the tablets into the buwals before
they
diaeolve. Then—Jayne's mod
with Red-held lands for the alleviation of the conditions of Cath tion of minority races going to •Teachers’ college here, holding em, medically-approved ingredient
that
the
40-year-old
law
which
olics there.) But Paul VI continued immediately: “It (the Holy Catholic high schools” here and
goes right to work—kills Pin-Worms
required the Bible reading had quickly snd easily.
See) aims at favoring everywhere the profession of certain fun in Minneapolis.
Don't tsks chances with dtngtrbeen outlawed by the recent
damental principles of civilization and humanity, of which the
uus, highly contagious Hn-Worms
Catholic schools in the Twin U.S. Supreme Court decision.
Catholic religion is the watchful depository, and make them pen
which infect entire familiee. Get gen
Cities will donate tuition for one
uine Jayne’s P-W Vermifuge . . .
etrate minds and institutions . . . On the observance of these or two students each year, and
■mall, easy-to-takc tablets.. .special
principles depends the establishment of a real peace for the great
Corrects
Injustice
■lue for children and adulta.
the council will pay students
human family.”
Maitland,
New
South
Wales
other expenses.
Church and Modern World: “Beyond the frontiers of Chris
- - More than 7,000 signatures
tianity, the Church is engaged in another dialogue today, the
have been obtained in two weeks
dialogue with the modern world. On superficial examination, the Prelate Urges
Li a concerted effort to win
man of today can appear to be more and more a stranger to all Brotherly Love
state aid for private schools in
M A Y N O W APPLY
that is religious and spiritual. Conscious ot the progress of sci
the Hunter valley area of New
FOR A $2000 LIFE
ence and technology, inebriated by spectacular successes in do Washington — Archbishop South Wales state. The sponmains hitherto unexplored, he seems to see his own power as di Patrick A. O’Boyle of Washing S'jring Federation of Commit
INSURANCE POLICY
ton has urged Catholics of this tees for Christian Education revine and to want to do without God.
“But behind this grandiose facade it is easy to discover the archdiocese to help eliminate prrts its petition is winning ac- . . . at a special money-saving
profound voices of this modern world, which is also worked upon racial discrimination by looking c.ptance b»cause it is regarded rate! Let us send you informa
tion about how to apply for this
by the Holy Spirit and by grace. It aspires to justice, to a prog upon all men as brothers.
as a move to correct injustice 22000 old line legal reserve
He
said
in
a
letter
read
in
ress that is not only technical but also human, to peace . . . We
against parents.
policy by return mail.
hear them, these profound voices of the world . . . We will con archdiocesan churches that the
There is no obligation and no
tinue to offer untiringly to today’s world the remedy for its ills, racial crisis has resulted mainly
Retiring Priest
one will call on you at any time.
the answer to its appeals: Christ and His unfathomable riches because of a “failure to act upon
You can handle the entire trans
Seeks Residence
(Eph. iii, 8).”
our Christian beiief that men of
action by mail direct with Old
Personal Pledge* “In a word, with the help of God, we will all races are made in the image Rttiring priAst, ag« M , In good healtti. American of Kansas City.
M a m tullabia locatioa Must hava
have a heart for all.”
and likeness of God and that we prlvata
room and bathroom; maals
Simply tear out this ad and
—Msgr. John B. Ebel
also In private; completa privacy
mail it today with your name,
whan desired must be available.
Bible Reading W ill
Would prater to be attached to Sis
address and year of birth to Old
ters' Institution. Terms by arrange
American Insurance Co., Dept.
To Open Novitiate Continue in Kentucky
ment. Write: The Ragisitr, Dept. R.P.,
T705C, 4900 Oak Street, Kansas
Denver, Colo. — The Holy Frankfurt, Ky. — The State P.O. Box 1620, Denver, Cbto.
City 12. Missouri.
Ghost Fathers purchased a 1,- Board of Education has told
200-acre site in
Glenwood public school teachers to keep
Springs for 2250,000 and wili reading the Bible in school until
open a novitiate for their West some person complains.
ern province Aug. 7. Father Jo The board took this position
seph D. Murphy, C.S.Sp., has in lesponse to the U.S. Supreme
been named superior.
Court’s recent decision that it
is unconstitutional to have con
ducted Bible reading and reci
tation of the Lord’s Prayer in
public schools.

Urged to Work
Actively for End
Of Racial Bias

VOCATIONS-WOMEN

Priests Lead
Civil Rights
Demonstration

FEET HURT?

DrScholls

People 50 to 80

TURN

ST. JUDE

St. Jude Solemn Novena
August 10 through 18,1963

Last year hands like these
rolled 150 lbs. of bandages
Mrs. Dorothy Burkhardt, 97, of Lebanon, Ohio, has hands like
these. They have served God for nearly a century. Last year they
rolled 150 pounds of bandages for dispensaries around the
world. They would have rolled more, Mrs. Burkhardt says, except
for the arthritis in her fingers.
You, too, can help. Perhaps not as Mrs. Burkhardt does, but by
enabling C M M B to supply the precious medicines to fight
killing and crippling diseases in mission areas of the world.

Send your offering now to:

CATHOLIC MEDICAL MISSION BOARD
P t p l. It, 8 W i l l 17th s t m t , N i w York 11, N Y.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
Page 2, Sec. 2
July 11, 1963

VOCATIONS-MEN

ALL GIFTS IMMEDIATELY ACKNOWLEDGED.

You Can Now Be FREE
From Truss Slavery

Justice Says Decision
No Total Prayer Ban

Surely you want to THROW
AWAY TRUSSES FOREVER
and be rid of Rupture Worries.
Then why put up with wearing
a griping, chafing, unsanitary
truss ?
There is now a Modern NONSURGICAL treatment designed
to correct Rupture. These tre a t
ments are so dependable that
a Lifetime Certificate of As
surance is given.
Write today for our New
FREE BOOK that gives facts
that may Save You painful,
expensive surgery. Tells HOW
and explains WHY NON-Sl'KGICAL Methods of Treating
R upture are so successful
today. Act Now. There is no
obligation.

Knoxville, Tenn. — U.S. Su
preme Court Justice Tom C.
Clark told newsmen here that
lh(: court's Bible decision does
rot absolutely prohibit such re
ligious practices in public
schools,
h e said that recitation of the
i/ord’s Prayer and Bible read
in> are not totally banned pro
vided they are not included in
the public school curriculum.

EXCELSIOR MEDICAL CLINIC
Dept. H *8148, ExetUior Springs, M o

N a m ed P r e sid e n t

Ask Sr. Judo, "Tho Silnf of rh« Im potubh'*
for holp. Sond your potithn* to tho
Notlonol Shrino of Sr. Judo todoy.

A GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
THOSE T A K IN G PART IN THE
SOLEM N N O V E N A

MARK PCTITIONS, FILL IN, CUP AND MAIL
D£AR FATHER ROBERT: PlEASE PLACE MY PETITIONS K P O R f THE NATIONAL
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE IN THE COM ING NOVENA;
□ EMPLOYMENT
□ PEACE O f MIND
□ FINANCIAL HELP
I ENCLOSE 5

□ HAPPY MARRIAGE
□ THANKSGIVING
□ CONVERSION O f RUSSIA
□ _ _ _ _ _
Q WORLD PEACE
□ RETURN TO SACRAMENTS
FOR THE CLARETIAN SEMINARY BUILDING FUND.

Nome

Scrauli/ii, Pa. — Fatncr Kd- A d d ie ss,
ward J. .-ipi-ng.. S.J , fcirnu'r
S tate.
Zone
■s hool (loan, h,is been aiipoiiitod City _ _
;'.rosiiii'iit nf the University of
M A IL TO: N A T IO N A L SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
ISoninton, succooding Father
221 W ilt Madison Street, Sic. 99, Chicago 6, Ulinol*
i lohn .1. l.ong, S .1.

Congo Soldiers ^

Civil Rights Stand by Kennedy
Merits Praise, Prayers of Pope
Vatican Q ty — Pope Paul VI
told Preaident Kennedy at their
historic meeting in the Pope’s
private library he was “ever
mindful of the efforts to ensure
to all your citizens the equal
benefits of dtizensbip..
The visit by the President and
his party lasted about 40 min
utes. Observers here said it was
noteworthy that the Pope had
publicly given comfort to the
President in facing the racial
discrimination problem in the
United States.

image and likeness.
^
“ We are ever mindful in our
prayers of the efforts to ensure
to all your citizens the equal
benefits of citizenship, wUch
have as their foundation the
equality of all men because of
their dignity as persons and
cUldren of God.”
In lauding the “notable devel
opments” of the U.S. space
achievement the Pope express
ed the hope that it would lead
to “universal brotherhood.”

Help Rebuild W hat
Others Destroyed

things he said he was dedicating
his prayers, energies, and life.

’TURNING to the President
Kongolo, toe Congo — The storted to come back. Three
he said: “We extend to you a
Kongolo diocese, which was missionaries returned a t the
heartfelt welcome, and through
deserted by most of its people end of Febmary, 1963, and a
your excellency, We wish to
after toe 1962 massacre of 21 young Congolese priest of toe
send our greetings to Mrs. Ken
Holy Ghost Missionaries, is Kongolo diocese joined them
nedy, to your family, and to all
awaiting the approval of four shortly afterwards.
the citizens of your country, in
Congolese n a t i o n a l army
priests who will bring the total
voking upon them the abundant
troops stationed in Kongolo have
here to eight.
blessing of God.”
'
Both missioners and the local been helping to rebuild the mis
The Pope began his speech
population left this North Ka sion. A group of Congolese sol
with remarks about meeting toe
tanga region after the New diers from the Kongolo area
President almost 25 years ago
Year’s day killing of 20 priests strtioned in Leopoldville are
DRAWING from his visit to when President Kennedy accom
and one brother by Coigolese taking up a monthly collection
THE POPS also mentioned the U.S., Pope Paul recalled panied his parents to the
among themselves to help Bish
soldiers.
space exploration, American aid the “ vast riches of your natural coronation of Pope Pius x n .
One missioner returned June op Gustave J. Gouve, C.S.SP.,
to developing countries, and resources” and the “very high The President’s father was
12, 1962, but he had to leave of Kongolo rebuild the mission.
world peace in a speech — read standard of living.”
then ambassador to Britain. It
because of fresh outbreaks of Damage done to mission
in English — as he received the
“Nevertheless,” said Pope was not generally known the
buildings has been repaired
violence.
President.
Paul, “In the midst of this hard- two met while toe Pope was
The people of Kongolo have and primary schools have been
In Us racial equality com won abundance, your country Monsignor Montini, an aide to
reopenedments the Pope said, “This is has not forgotten the high Ideals the Papal Secretary of State.
In September, the mission
what we hear often in the dis of Its first beginnings, nor The speech was given by toe
aries hope to reopen teachers’
courses of your excellency, bow neglected the poorer nations.” Pope in front of newsmen as
colleges and secondary schools
with candor your words recall Pope Paul said he was con President Kennedy sat at bis
and start a new liberal arts
the higher moral principles of fident the U.S. efforts to obtain right and Cardinal Amleto
college.
truth, of Justice, and of liberty. world peace would find a ready Giovanni Cicognani, Papal Sec
The Congolese army has suc
“We find a spontaneous har response in all men of good retary of State, on his left and
A Pope’s Gift to a President
Santiago, Chile — All free ceeded in bringing order to the
mony with that which our vener will.” To the end of these members of the Presidential
Pope Paul VI and President Kennedy look at the Vatican on July 2. The late Pope Catholic schools in Chile will be area and Bishop Bouve has de
able predecessor. Pope John
party sat in a semi-circle.
at a small reproduction of Michelangelo’s John XXIII had agreed to lend the original closed soon unless the govern cided to recall both Congolese
XXm, wrote in his encyclical
famed statue of the Pieta presented to Ken- PieUi for exhibition at the New York World’s ment subsidy is paid.
and European sisters.
letter, Pacem In Terris, when
THE POPE and toe President nedy by toe new Pope during their audience fair next year.
Private free schools — toe St. Joseph’s parish in Kongolo
he presented anpw to the world
were together privately in the
great majority of which are and the missions of Budi, Anthe Church’s constant teaching
library for 15 minutes. That con
Catholic — receive a subsidy woro, Malemba-Nkulu and Maon the dignity of the individual
versation is secret. They were
which should be paid before Au nono have been reopened. The
human person, a dignity which
joined first by Monsignor Igino
gust of each year. In spite of mission of Lubunda is to be re
the Almighty creator bestowed
Cardinale, toe Vatican Chief of
the law, many schools have not opened soon. Ordy the missions
in creating man in his own Vatican City — Pope John Protocol and later by Cardinal
XXIII prayed to St. Bernard in Cicognani and Dean Rusk, Sec
yet received their subsidy for of Kabongo and Ngoya-Hputu
1962. Of 143 free high schools are still without priests. (NC)
the pain of bis final illness, it retary of State. After another 15
Provincial Re-Elected was revealed here in the diary minutes the rest of the Presi
in the country, only 21 have re
celved a subsidy for 1962.
Fort Wayne, Ind. — Father be kept in his last days. Os' dent’s party of 10 were ushered
Benno Mischke, O.S.C., was servatore Romano, Vatican City in with toe President making Montreal — There is special working togetoer in the social Christian believers. The task is As the deadline for closing toe
elected to a second six-year newspaper, published the diary the introductions.
significance for Catholics in toe field) and “Faith and Order” that the unity should be mani schools draws near, the Ministry
term as head of the American as an example of the “excep
Pope Paul departed from cus international ecumenical meet (which attempts toe more diffi fested in a “horizontal” unity to of Education has agreed unoffL
dally to pay the subsidy for last
province of the Crosier Fathers tional spiritual greatness and tom and apoke from an arm  ing here July 12-26.
cult task of seeking reconcilia the world.
Forest Row, England — Pres
serenity of the late Pontiff.”
year in four monthly install ident Kennedy gave toe Chapel
at a chapter meeting.
chair at floor level rather than The assembly is expected to tion in toe realm of theology
Pope John wrote on May 20,
ments
from
June
to
^p
tem
ber
from a throne. The President take up issues Catholics hold as and ecclesiology).
of Our Lady of the Forest here
SOME THEOLOGIANS have
two weeks before his death:
did not kiss the Pope’s ring basic to unity discussions. It is The two movements merged admitted that many divisions and to pay toe subsidy for 1963 in the heart of the Sussex
“Ob my dear Saint Bernard,
before June of 1964.
either on arrival or departure.
woodlands one of the brightest
favorite amongst my saints,
toe fourth conference of the into the World Council of were not due to theological difGifts were exchanged by the
days in its history when he
ferences,
but
to
more
mundane
with the gentleness of your
Faith and Order commission of Churches in 1948 at the Amster
came here for Sunday Mass.
memory, you have given me men with toe Pope also present the World Council of Churches. dam conference. Faith and Or causes which had little to do
The President slipped over
several signs of continuing a ing a gold medal and chair for It last met at Lund, Sweden, in der continued as a separate with loyalty to Christ.
For toe last 11 years—since
from Birch Grove, four miles
commission.
great physical pain which the baby to be born soon to toe 1952.
from here, where he was meet
Vatican City — Only a moth leaves me not and makes me Kennedy’s.
The main discovery hasTieen, toe 1952 Lund conference—study
er’s love for her child can com think and suffer much.
THE COMMISSION goes back comments Father Walton Han commissions have been dealing Buffalo, N.Y. - The 14th an ing with British Prime Minister
pare with a priest’s love for his “This mojning for the third IN HIS VISIT to North Amer to toe Edinburgh Mission nah for the NCWC News Serv with four topics: “ Christ and the nual convention of toe Interna Harold Macmillan.
people, Pope Paul VI told an time I contented myself with ican college in Rome im
ice, the “Given Unity,” which Church,” “Tradition and Tradi tional Catholic Deaf association Father Dolman, who had de
audience for diocesan presi Holy Communion in bed instead mediately after the Papal au ary conference of 1910, where toey already possessed vertical tions,” “Worship,” and “Institu here received the Apostolic cided not to give a sermon to
dents of the Union of Italian of enjoying celebration of Holy dience, President Kennedy re the movements of “Life and ly, so to speak, in Ctorist as toe tionalism.”
keep toe service short, changed
Blessing of Pope Paul VI.
ceived from Cardinal Richard Work” (mainly concerned wito
Women of Catholic Action in Mass.”
bead of each and every body of At Montreal toe reports will The Papal benediction was bis mind and gave a 15-minute
be considered for their linkage read by Bishop James A. Mc sermon. As he escorted Presi
Rome for a course in leader After recording that he Cushing, Archbishop of Boston,
with other ecclesiastical ques
ship techniques.
“could not renounce” a fare gifts Pope John XXIII had want
Nulty of Buffalo to toe 600 dele dent Kennedy from the chapel
tions.
after toe 45-minute service. Fa
Pope Paul emphasized his well visit from Cardinal Stefan ed to present to toe President.
gates present.
ther Dolman apologized for giv
long association with Catholic Wyszynski, who was returning The same protocol was used
THE MOST VALID and fruit Bishop McNulty used a sign ing toe sermon and said; “I
Action as a young priest. Refer to Poland with four of his Bish in the Vatican visit as when two
ful approach to the fundamental language interpreter when he couldn’t let you go without
ring to the title of the course ops, the dying Pope confided to other incumbent presidents had
issue of the nature of the church welcomed the convention dele saying something.”
the women are taking, “The St. Bernard: “The rest of toe an audience with toe Pope. ’The
Vatican
City
—
The
beatifica
first
was
by
President
Wilson
pilgrim,
and
died
at
Aloj,
is
more studies in the relation' gates. Marion Martin, assistant
day
was
spent
in
bed
with
Apostolate and Pastoral Ac
director of the New York State
tion,’’ he said it was "heavy several moments of severe with Pope Benedict XV, as the tion cause of Casimiro Morello, Spain, in 1884, at the age of 27. ship of the Church to Christ its
Education Department’s Di
President was enrouto to toe an Italian layman who led a Father Steeb, bom in Tu head, in toe Holy Spirit.
physical pain.”
i ______
and rich with meaning.’’
Paris Peace conference in 1919. virtually unknown life, has been bingen, Germany, in 1773 of This is of significance to Cath vision of Vocational Rehabilita
introduced by the Sacred Con Lutheran parents, went to Italy
tion, addressed toe delegates by IN Y O U R O W N B U S IN E S S
Ethiopia: St. Vincent do Paul's Daughters Need Help President Eisenhower visited gregation
of Rites. Also pro at the age of 19 and was con olics, for the more realistic toe sign language also, and told
Pope John XXIII in 1959.
attitude of the ecumenical move
STW INTO THIS SO OM UW
WHEN ST. VINCENT de PAUL began his assoclaUons to aid
posed was the cause of Father
them that deaf people need to
$ 1 * IIU IO N A T IA I
the poor, he had In mind chiefly his native France. But his Idea After the President had left John Steeb, a diocesan priest verted to Catholicism at Ve ment to its differences the more find new methods of communi
U aU ST tY
rona. He then began his studies
was so good that it spread to other the papal apartments. Pope of Germany. Reports were for the priesthood and was or Rome is interested. In early cating with other persons “ to
Paul put in a surprise appear
days
Pope
Pius
XI
had
reason
H
um
tr*4t
o( acdparte of the world . . . We have seen ance to greet newsmen accom made by theologians on the dained four years later. After
d tn ti wm luppM
to fear the movement might compete equally with them
th
h
y
t
u
i>
four
his spiritual sons and daughters going panymg the President. He had writings of Sisters Anna Eu a career in parish work, he
lead to a Pan-Protestant feder in business.”
'
coBUBBaity,
out to all points of the globe to spread slipped through a back enhance genia Picco, Emilia de San founded the Institute of the
W
b
H
shew
ation of religious indifference
TOB how to
his spirit in the apostolate of the poor, from his library to the hall. Giuseppe, Teresa Grillo Michel, Sisters of Mercy of Verona in The group makes it clear it
Cloister Opened
iBTBStlsatS
and
Alfonsa
Maria
Eppinger,
th e n l o u n
Today In the heart of Africa, in Addis
1840. He died in Verona in 1856. stands for nothing of the kind. London, Out. — The Sisters
(o r iB ia rtB c o
all
foundresses
of
religious
so
Ababa, capital of ETHIOPU, the HE SPOKE in English and
Sister Anna Eugenia Picco at Pope Pius XII allowed observ of the Precious Blood opened campulM. rtUroodr. | o»«ibbmb( oAcm.
cieties.
boy NO tools or equlpoMat You do
daughters of Charity of St. Vincent welcomed them. He said “world
the age of 20 founded the Insti ers. John XXIII set up the Sec the doors of their monastery to You
NO KlUng. You ne«d NO prior expscinco
de Paul are educating poor children peace under the blessing of Morello was born in Cavignoli tute of the Little Sisters of the retariat for Promoting Christian the public for toe first time in or hither educatioa. And you caa oporata
out M your own boms. JU fht now tmd*50 years to commemorate the pendnt Acddtnt In va d ta U n m n t *
They are dedicating their lives Christ” was the topic of dis in the Piedmont section of Italy Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Unity.
In
1857.
He
had
a
normal
youth
Mary.
She
died
at
Parma,
Italy,
order’s founding in this diocese. U .44 at hour. S u rt puM iaio If BOW
but they desperately need the mate cussion of the meeting with
employed. Fm the Deed tat t a AdcMtnt
but after surviving a near-fatal in 1921.
Never before had the public Invesundoo i ^ i l i s t la your irta . W tha
President
Kennedy.
rial means to realize their noble pur
illness be devoted the remain Sister Emilia di San Giuseppe FAITH AND ORDER will been allowed to see and talk to TODAY tor FR E E Infonnadoa.
“I
now
give
you
too
and
to
all
pose. The dilapidated school which
meet for toe first time in a city
der of his short life to works
toe 50 nuns — except through U N I V i a S A l S C H O O L S
they are using at presept is made of your families and dear ones my of charity. He roved through was bom at Caracas, Vene that is pre-dominately Catholic.
d iO l Hllkfotp Pol lot St Twwm
blessing,” Pope Paul said. The
zuela, in 1858. In 1888 she found An “ecumenical rally” will be the “cloister grill."
CICO, a mixture of dried mud and hay . . . The roof is of cor newsmen applauded the Pope, Spain, France, and Italy as a ed the Institute of the Little Sis
held a t the (Catholic) Univer
rugated tin so when it rains—that is every day during the long who shook hands with one or
ters of the Poor of Maiquetia. sity of Montreal July 21. Card!
rainy season—the noise is so deafening it is impossible for the two near him.
Greek Monestery
Sister Teresa Grillo Michel nal Paul Emile Leger, who
teacher to be heard. The Sisters appeal to us to help them ob
was bom in Spinetta Marengo, heads toe archdiocese, will
Marks
Millenium
toig g modest building lor their charges. |3,000 Is being asked,
Italy, in 1858. She married
speak on “What it means to be
This would be a worthwhile project lor those devoted members
Athens, Greece — Representa colonel in toe Italian army in ‘In Christ’
He has appealed
tives of Catholic Religious orders 1887 but was widowed shortly to Catholics of Montreal to pray
of the St. Vincent de Paul groups in this country . . . Any
attended
the
1,000th
anniversary
amount will be appreciated. Please send it now!
Classified ads run through all Register
afterward. In 1893 she founded for divine guidance for toe con
editions. The rate is 65c per word per of the founding of the Grand
the Institute of the Little Sisters ference.
Issue. Minimum 12 words. If four or
Lavra on Mount Athos, a mon of toe Poor of Divine Provi
A PRIEST IN THE FAMILY?
JULY 17 - 25
more consecutive issues are used,
The Vatican will have five ob
ST. ANNE’S MELCHITE SEMINARY in Jertisalem is on the rate is 60c per word per Issue. Payment astery that has been a major dence.
must accompany all orders. Ads received
servers. A Catholic theologian.
site of the traditional birthplace of the Blessed Mother. Four on
Monday will appear In the issue spiritual font for Greek Ortho
Sister Alfonsa Maria Eppinger Father Raymond E. Brown, S.S.,
doxy.
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cured the man who couldn’t get down to the waters . . . Nearby
Among the Catholics present Alsace in 1814. She founded the the speakers.
Praadtar: REV. C L E M E N T E. COLLtNSp O.P.
is the DOME OF THE BOCK, a Moslem mosque, once toe lo F R E E — 32-page catalog of terrific bar were Abbot Benno Gut, O.S.B., Institute of the Sisters of the
gains. Lowest wholesale prices. SIX
Write for free copy of Life of St. Jude
cation of the Temple, destroyed as Christ foretold. Our asso F R E E G IF T S ! Write Continental. Box of St. Anselm’s abbey in Rome, Divine Savior in 1849 and it Of interest to Catholic theolo
gians—and a formidable attempt
and novena information
dation aids seminarians of this and many other seminaries in 1101. Kingston 7, Penna.
who is Abbot Primate of the rapidly grew in France, Spain,
to break new ground—is the re
MISCELLAN EOU S
Benedictine Order; Father Al and Austria. (NC)
the Near and Middle East . . . Would you like to help JACOB
port on “ Christ and toe
MARTIN KAPIARUMALA and PAUL SAVIO PUDUSSERY A T H O L Y RO SAR Y M ISSION, Pine bert Rock, O.F.M., of the Cus
Church.” It seeks in a different
Ridge, South Dakota, we take In more
tody
of
the
Holy
Land,
who
is
two young Indians studying for the priesthood? JlOO a year
Two Pilgrimages
than 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls
terminology. Catholic or Protes
year, educate them from first stationed in Jerusalem, repre
neednl for six years for each student . . . Help is also required each
D O M I N I C A N FATH ERS
tant,
to understand the reality
grade through high school. We desper senting the Superior General of
New York — The Blessed Sac
for Li s t e r STEPHINY and s is t e r CYPRIAN studying to be ately need your help. Anything you can
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toe
whole
Christian
commun
1909
S.
A
S
H
L A N D AVE.
C H IC A G O 8, ILL.
and Father rament Fathers and the Church
. . . clothing, trading stamps, can the Franciscans;
Carmelites in India. Their expenses are 1150 a year for two send
celled stamps, money, will help these Giacinto Bosco, O.P., Domini of St. Jean Baptiste, Manhattan, ity. (NC)
y e m each . . . The aid may be sent in installments. A priest or needy and deserving little children of can Assistant General for Italy, are sponsoring eight-day tours
the prairies. Please help us. Father
Sister “in the family” would be a consoling idea.
Edwards. S.J.
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Chile Catholic
Schools Are
Threatened

Pope John Called
Upon St. Bernard
In Final Agony

Catholic Theologians Watch
Montreal Ecumenical Meeting

Mother Love
Like Priest's
For People

Kennedy Attends
M ass in Chapel

Deaf Association
Blessed by Pope

Roved About Doing Good;
M a y Now Be Beatified

$6.44 AN HOUR

St. Jude Thaddeus
St. Anne
Solemn Novena

Classified Ads

A Special Tribute to Grandmothers

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS

“MOTORIZED DONKEY”

The Bishop of Asmara, ERITREA, needs a motorcycle for
his parish priest at WOSTBENSIRIK. Up to now visits to the
parishioners had to be made up the rocky mountain trails on
foot or by donkey . . . A car wouldn’t be feasible there so a
“motorized donkey”—a m otorcycle-^ sought. The cost: $600,
The Bishop and Us people will be grateful for help and sick
calls will be made wito the necessary speed.

CONCERNING YOUR WILL
Today many people very wisely are making their wills, assur
ing that what toey leave will be treated in orderly fashion. How
satisfying it will be to know that your gift to the missions will
go on helping after your death . . . The material needs of priests
Sisters and their missionary activities will be met and you will
share in their graces and sacrifices. A gift to our association
will be spent wisely to advance the work of the Church in the
Holy Land and the Near and Middle East countries . . . 15,000
missionaries will remember you in their Masses. Membership
in our association is only |1 a year for a single person; $5 for a
family. Perpetual membership is $20 for a single person; $100
for a family. OUR LEGAL TITLE: THE CATHOUC NEAR
EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
STRINGLESS GIFTS GIVE ENCOURAGEMENT TO OUR
HOLY FATHER POPE PAUL VI. EMERGENCIES IN THE
MISSION WORK OF THE CHURCH CAN BE MET WHEN
THERE IS NO TIME TO MAKE AN APPEAL.

Parishioners of St. M ary's. Batesville.
need Church. Please help. Father Carroll. Batesville, Mississippi.

OF IN T ERE ST TO WOMEN

Invest it v\/isely and securely through our

B E A U T IF U L
CH U R C H
H EAD D RESS.
Handmade, silk, Spanish, lace Mantillas.
Catalog 25c. Green A Son. Box 3165,
Chula Vista, Calif.

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT

M»gr. Jootph T. Ryan, Nat'l Sac>
Sand all eommuntcations to:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St.

New York 17, N.Y.

(A N

OLD GOLD W ANTED
CASH IM M E D IA T E L Y FO R O LD G O LD
— Jew elry. Gold Teeth, Watches. DIa
monds, Silverware, Spectacles. Free In
formation. Rose Industries, 29-SA East
Madison, Chicago 2.

and you
A

high rate of interest
according to your age.

R E T IR E M E N T HOTEL
R E T IR E D men. women and couples will
find a new way of life at T H E REGIS,
a Catholic retirement hotel In downtown
Waco. Texas which offers every oppor
tunity for a full spiritual life with dally
Mass, devotions, apostolic works, plus
the usual hobbies, recreation, sports and
cultural programs to make your retire
ment care-free and loyous. You can stay
as busy as you want or sit as long as
you like. 200 fully-alrcondltloned units
with private bath priced from $125.00
per person per month Including all
nneals and other services. For full infor
mation. write the Chancery, Box 1057,
Austin. Texas.

A N N U I T Y)
w

\

receive
An assured dependable incomt
as long as you live.

remembrance in the pi ayers and Masses of our
S.V.D. missionaries throughout the world.

NO WORRY

NO CARE

Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract

Age.

~ ^ N G W R IT E R S
PO EM S W A N T E D for musical setting
and recording. Send poems. Free Exam
inatlon. Crown Music, 49-WT West 32nd
St., New York 1.
STAMPS

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU

SISSIPPI. needs donations. 781 square
miles, 30.000 population. 152 Catholics.
Father Ed.

Stamps: 75 Different 15c with Approvals
2c up.
Stampede,
Box-285,
Berwick
Pennsylvania.

TEACHERS WANTED
S E E K IN G A C A T H O L IC C O L L E G E OR
H IG H SCHOOL T E A C H IN G P O SITIO N?
W R IT E : N A TIO N A L C A T H O L IC P LA C E M E N T S E R V IC E , 412 Melcher Avenue,
Elkhart, Indiana.

.Zone___State.

Priest Meets Benefactor
In Cleveland, Father Louis M. Victor of Morogoro, Tangan
yika, visits Mrs. Frank Ols, who, along with her late husband,
sponsored his seminary education and has sent him prayerhooks and sacramentals since his ordination in 1956. The local
office of the diocesan Society (or the Propagation of the Faith
arranged for the couple to aid in his education to the priest
hood.

REV. FATHER RALPH , S .V .D .
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Catholic Colleges Not Interested
In Having Commies os Speakers
CATHOLIC COLLEGES and universities, almost without
exception, are saying, “ No, thanks” to the U.S. Communists’
bid for invitations to “ responsible Communist spokesmen” to
speak on their campuses.
Administrators of most Cathcdic colleges have received let
ters of query from Arnold Johnson, director of the lecture
and information of the Communist Party, U.S.A., headquartered
in New York.
The letters refer specifically to the late Pope John XXIII’s
encyclical “Pacem in Terris” and state that “ a number of
Catholics” have requested “a more complete statement of the
viewpoint of American Communists.”
Frank Morriss, associate editor of the “Vermont Catholic
Tribune,” conducted a survey to determine the reaction of
Catholic college administrators to this request.
Some completely disregarded the Communist letter. A ma
jority, in replying to the letter, stated that they felt they had
access to more responsible persons to interpret or clarify
“Pacem in Terris” than could be supplied by Communist Party
U.S.A.
Many noted that they have faculty members who know
enough about Communism, its tactics, and ideology to acquaint
students with such thinking.

Indign Girls Welcomed!

YoluuNmwB

sion. In four generations, the Sioux have
assimilated a culture ranging from the stone
age to modern civilization — from tribal life
to the atomic era. Holy Rosary mission was
founded by Chief Red Cloud, who pressed the
federal government to allow the Jesuit Fathers
to open the school. The mission is the nation’s
largest private boarding school for Indian
children.

Him

Union Head Forms lab or Peace Corpsi
Verona, N. J. — A sort of
“ Labor Peace Corps” to assist
Latin America dreamed up by a
union official is under way here.
Jerry Leopaldi, pi'esident of
Local 447, International Union of
Electrical Workers, anticipates
that it wiU not be long before
he can tell a long list of volun
teers “where to go.”

“There’s no worry about hav
ing the men. I’ve got a list of
volunteers who’ve been bother
ing me to tell them where to
go,” he comments.
LEOPALDI, a member of Our
Lady of the Lake parish here,
said an organizational meeting
lor interested parties, national

Expert in Calming
Troubled Waters
HEN TO POUR OIL on troubled waters are in short supply
these days and one of the most surprising of them is Philip
Joseph Christopher Aloysius Regan, better known, when he was
a Hollywood star as Phil Regan, the singing
cop. It would take a long memory to recall when
he was a star at Warner’s where he played in
“The Key,” "Housewife,” and “Dames,” and in
Republic studios in “Laughing Irish Eyes” be
cause that was 30 years ago.
Though long out of pictures, he is not doing bit parts in
“ Car 54, Where Are You?” or waiting around unemployment
offices for musicals to come back. The reason these are not
among his anxieties is that he is a millionaire in his own right.
He is stiil rosy-cheeked, hazel eyed, and black haired singer
he was in days of old, which is surprising proof of how well
he has kept his youth, for he is 57. He owns estates in Palm
Springs, I^sadena, and Cherry Valley which must total half a
million dollars. But these are expenses. What provides his wealth
is that he plunged 590,000 in oil years ago. Just what it is
worth today is not revealed, but one of his partners sold out
for 10 million and another for 15 million.

labor leaders included, is slated
lor late this month. A pilot pro
ject will be outlined during the
meeting.
In addition to a list of volun
teers, Leopaldi said he has
pledges of funds from various
unions and anticipates no dif
ficulty in enlarging his dream
once it begins to materialize.
His plan would provide money
and men for projects in Latin
America with the administra
tion of the present program to
be handled by a labor commit
tee or a private foundation.
The
administering
group
would select sites for projects
—hospitals, clinics, schools or
the like — and supply construc
tion funds along with labor ex
perts to supervise the work.

SELECTION of a project does
not pose much of a problem
either. Leopaldi recently met
with Bishop Gennaro M. Prata,
S.D.B., of La Paz, Bolivia, who
gave him an extensive outline of
needs in that country.
The union official, who origin
ally proposed a labor auxiliary
to the U.S. Peace Corps (a pool
of craftsmen ’available on va
cations or leave time to go any
where they might be needed by
the corps for a short period),
began working on the present
project more than a year ago
when he learned of the work
done by a group of college stu
dents wrho had spent their sum
mer vacation in a Maryknoll
project in Mexico.
“Those boys had nothing to
THIS OPUI£NCS' alone could explain why he is the host gain,” he said. “They had no
with the most around Palm Springs. He has entertained every selfish motives. And they didn’t
body from ex-Presidents Truman and Eisenhower to President have the skills that the millions
Kennedy. Truman even was his house guest for several days of people in labor have. So I
started on this idea.” (NC)
two years ago.
But this isn’t what makes Phil Regan a vital issue in the
lives of so many people today.. He has a singular skill at
making all sorts of people feel at home and friendly toward
each other.
Ten years ago, August Busch, of Anheuser Busch, wondered
if this particular talent of Regan’s couldn’t be used more wide
ly and gave him a special status in the Budweiser organiza
tion.
It soon became evident that he had a peculiar skill at
ironin.g out the frictions which arise between capital and labor.
People like Benjamin Fairless of U.S. Steel and David Mc
Donald, head of the Steel Workers, were the sort one would
find at informal parties at Regan’s home. In fact he brought
David McDonald out to Palm Springs for his health and talked
him into buying a house.
Since then Regan has represented the Steel Workers in the
field of human relations. He does the same thing for Kaiser
Steel, which is a good example of how both sides trust him
and have faith in his judgment to bring about more equitable
relations between workers and management. Others of bis clients
are National Distillers and United Insurance.

Profile
In
Action

HE DIDN’T always have this serene temper. When he grad
uated from being a cop in New York, long before he was asked
to sing the “Star Spangled Banner” at national conventions, he
sang in night clubs. One night in Boston the vice president
of a large insurance company thought Regan’s singing was ter
rible and demanded in the foulest language to “quit singing
those lousy Irish songs.”
Regan relates that a Jew in the audience told the insurance
tycoon to keep quiet because he had brought his mother to hear
Regan sing “Mother Machree.” This enraged the tycoon even
more. A fight started and Regan, who is of average height,
hit the insurance tycoon, who was a giant, n-ight on the button
and the heckler fell flat on his back, “as if crucified,” added
Mrs. Regan.
Since that time Regan has learned to master his temper
and seemingly can now enter into any controversy and never
lose it. The fact that he was born in Brooklyn in 1908 and
married Josephine Dwyer when he was 18 and she was 17,
would not make them a unique Catholic couple, even for Holly
wood. They have four children, all happily married, and 18
grandchildren.
But it his singular skill in the field of human relations,
when he could very well retire and clip coupons that makes
PUl Regan an outstanding citizen.
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“ . . . WE FEEL that we would not invite a Communist
speaker to speak on our campus. We feel that a real (Commu
nist could not be a responsible spokesman . . .’’—The Rev.
H. W. Linn, S.J., president, Creighton university, Omaha, Neb.

t p B E T U L L IM I
cL b

There is no more original, prolific,
or famous Christian writer of the first
two centuries than this fiery North
African lawyer, who was both apolo
gist and heretic and
who left behind him
priceless testimonies of
the faith and practice
of the Christians of the
first generations after
Christ. He wrote one
book after a n o t h e r
either to defend the
Christians against their
persecutors or to en
courage them in their
trials. His most famous
work is the “Apologetiens,” a defense of the
Christians written in
197. From it we know
the
charges
made
against the Christians
and the superiority of
their religion to the re
ligions or philosophies
around them. Tertullian is a valuable wit
ness to Christianity.

1 60-210

(“THEREFORE, if you will arrange for myself or some
member of our lecture bureau to address the members of the
Presidium, I will arrange lor you or some member of your
lecture bureau to address the members of Xavier university.”
Here is a sampling of comments of other administrators
of Catholic colleges to the survey:
“ . . . IT SEEMED such an obvious and blatant propa
ganda device, calculated to advance Communist interests rather
than any we believe in and cherish, that it was discarded. . .
Our feeling is that we have ample, and more reliable inter
preters to our students of the late Holy Father’s encyclical
“Pacem in Terris” than the Community Party can supply.”
—The Rev. Stephen X. Winters, S.J., administrative assistant
to the president, Georgetown university, Washington, D.C.
“ . . . I DID NOT answer the inquiry because we were not
interested in opening our campus or our student body to their
invitation. . . In my opinion it ties in with the propaganda
approach which Gus Hall used to impress Catholics and unsus
pecting citizens. He or the Communists circularized college
presidents, by name at least in my case, with a ten-page se
lection of statements affirming an identity of the Papal state
ments from “ Pacem in Terris” with Communists teachings.”
—Sister Maria Renata, C.S.C., president, St. Mary’s college,
Notre Dame, Ind.
^

. >

from the Communist party’s interest in certain clarifications
which it could add to Pope John XXIII’s encyclical, “Pacem
in Terris,” to better explain the Communists’ position. We do
not feel that the Communists could make any particular con
tribution in this area.”—The Rev. George B. Barrett, S.M.,
vice president. University of Dayton.

A SAMPLING of comments from Catholic college admin
istrators indicated that only one, St. Michael’s of Winooski,
Vermont, had not ignored or turned down the bid from the
Communists. However, neither had St. Michael’s tendered an
invitation for a Communist to speak on the campus.
The Very Rev. Paul L. O’Connor, S.J., president of Xavier
university of Cincinnati, replied, in part, to Mr. Johnson, as
follows;
“ . . . You seem to feel that the viewpoint of American
Communists cannot be presented adequately to Xavier univer
sity from available literature but only through speeches by
Communist spokesmen. If so, then you must feel that the view
point of the Catholic Church cannot be adequately represented
to the Presidium (of the Communist party) through available
literature.

Looking like typical Americans, Christine
and Madonna Giago (ieft to right) trace their
ancestry to the oidest Americans. The Sionx
Indian girts are wetcomed at Hoty Rosary
mission, Pine Ridge, S. Dak., by Father
Lawrence E. Edwards, S.J., superior, in
ceremonies marking the mission’s 75th anni
versary. Tliree generations of these girls'
ancestors have studied at Holy Rosary mis
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Medal of New Pope
This gold medal marking
the pontificate of Pope Pan!
VI was presented to Ae Pon
tiff by its designer, Costantlno
Affer of Milan, when Ae Holy
Father visited Ae Church of
St. Charles Borromeo
in
Rome. One side (top) shows
Ae Pope in profile and has
the Latin Ascription “ Paul VI
—Supreme Pontiff.” The other
side (bottom) shows the Papal
arms with Ae LatA words
“In Ae Name of the Lord.”

Philosophical Group
Plans E ssay Contest
Washington — The American
Catholic Philosophical associa
tion A sponsorAg a $500 essay
contest for Ae best essay dealAg wiA free aspecA of Ae
soul’s existence and operation.
FaA er Leo A. Foley, the as
sociation’s secretary, announc
ed A at the award has been
donated by F aA er Everett R.
Harman, phiiosopher and psy
chologist, of Christ Ae K ng
parish. Cedar City, Utah, who
suggests an essay in such areas
as “Nonbehavioristic Psychol
ogy and Esthetics,” “The Soul
and Personality,” and “Behav
ior and Conduct and Personality
Disorders.”

Spokesman Tells RepertoK

Ecumenical Council Spurring
Church 'To Life in Hungary

“ WE IGNORED this invitation as it was the feeling of our
administrative group that this move on the part of the Com
By Dezso Jambor
On his arrival in Rome, Bish ations regarding Cardinal Jozmunist party was an offset factor for “ Pacem in Terris.” It
op Hamvas, actAg head of Ae sef MAdszentys’ possible de
Budapest,
Hungary,
—
The
was sort of like the theory if you can’t win with a person,
Hungarian Bishops’ Conference, parture. He said: “1 feel A at
join him.”—Sister Catherine Francis, president. The College of CaAolic Church A Hungary be told lAlian newsmen A at he is Ae very fact A at there have
gan to come to life again wiA
St. Rose, Albany, N.Y.
the openAg of the Ecumenical very hopeful A at negotiations been contacts between Ae Holy
between his country’s govern See and the Hungarian govern
“I DID NOT FEEL THAT there was any particular rea Council last October and has ment and the Holy See can im
ment represents a positive evol
been
Acreasingly
more
active
son for us to promote Communism by inviting members of the
prove Church-SAte relations in ution.”
party to speak on our campus. Apparently we have enough ever since, a Church spokesman Hungary.
The Premier stated that out
trouble with speakers who are not openly marked as Commu told the NCWC News Service. Cardinal Franziskus Koenig, standing Church-State problems
“The late Pope John XXIll Archbishop of Vienna, told news
nists without inviting further trouble by acceding to the sug
in Hungary could be solved in
gestions from the Communist party of inviting their own mem opened Ae window of Ae men A at many factors are in a mutually satisfactory man
bers to give their side of the story.”—The Very Rev. Andrew Church,” he said, “ and the volved A church-stete negoti ner.
C. Smith, S.J., president, Loyola university. New Orleans, La. fresh am also poured Ato Ae
Church in Hungary, spurrmg not
“ . . . O N INVITING RESPONSIBLE Communist spokes only Ae higher clergy, but all
men to our campus we wish to inform you that we have not priesA to greater efforts.”
replied and at this time do not intend to do so.”—The Very
THE SPOKESMAN stated that
Rev. Henry J. McAnulty, C.S.Sp., president, Duquesne univer
Ae Church’s renewed vitality
sity, Pittsburgh, Pa.
has been aided by a number of Maryknoll, N.Y. — A spiritual city of priesA working among a
“ . . . WE HAVE NOT RESPONDED to this request and have friendly gestures on the part of re-birth is taking place in Ae
population of 925,000 persons is
no intention of doing so. This approach seems to have stemmed the counAy’s Communist gov altiplano of Peru today, and the
a major problem of the Church
ernment. He said that many Cursillos de Cristiandad—an in in souAem Peru.
CaAolic priesA had re-entered tensive retreat for laymen—has There is currently only one
Ae life of Ae Church as a re ployed a major role.
priest for every 14,606 persons
sult of a government amnesty According to an article writ A the region.
and that the government had ten in Maryknoll magazine by
Many Peruvian parenA looked
Boynton Beach, Fla. — Seven years ago Martin Wurzer allowed a delegation of Hun Joseph R. Lang, M.M., wider down on the priesthood as an
garian
churchmen
to
take
part
visAs have opened in Ae undesirable occupation when
began serving Mass. Today at 85, he is one of the most reliable
in the council.
Christian life of many Peruvi compared wiA possibie careers
and devoted servers in St. Mark’s parish.
A native of Munich, Germany, Wurzer lived in New York (Meanwhile, it has been re ans.
as engineers, lawyers, and doc
City for 50 years before coming to Florida in 1956. He was a ported from Vienna that a
tors.
maitre d’hotel in many of the largest hotels in New York and Hungarian government leader PERUVIAN MEN are finally
told newsmen Aere that Hun goAg to the sacraments, despite Previously if a child wanted
abroad.
gary
will approve the naming the fact A at for generations re to enter Ae priesthood, his parBefore he retired he visited almost every country in Europe
by the Holy See of Bishops to ligion was Ae exclusive domain enA did everyAmg Aey could
and the East including the Holy Land.
to discourage him from Ae vo
In addition to serving Mass regularly, Wurzer swims, does fill Hungary’s vacant dioceses.) of women.
25 push-ups each day, and is active in training adult servers ’The whole natiwi, regardless There is also a new under cation.
in the Holy Name society He is active in the Lay Retreat of party affiliation, respected standing of Ae necessity of vo Before the Cursillos de Cristi
Movement and a member of Trinity Council, Knights of Colum and admired Pope John, the cations to the priesthood, an im andad arrived from Spain, Per
Church spokesman stated.
bus, here.
portant factor, because the scar- uvians in the region had no
idea whet it meant to be a
priest.

Altiplano of Peru Is Scene
O f 'Spiritual Aw akening'

Former Hotel Official Becomes
Model 'Altar Boy' at A g e of 85

Early Pennsylvania

There was a chapel in Philadelphia at
least as early as 1747. This chapel dedi
cated to St. Joseph, was the first legally
auAorized in the English colonies. An
other was erected in 1763 and Delaware
Catholics had a public chapel in 1772.

NOW THE FUTURE LOOKS
promising. Thirty-seven young
boys are studyAg for Ae priest
hood at St. Ambrose, a regional
seminary serving Aree ecclesi
astical districA.
Thirteen boys from the Mary
knoll mission of Azangaro have
taken entrance exams for 1964,
and 69 boys from Ae local high
school have expressed an Inter
est A becoming priests.
OAer boys in many other
parA of the altiplano will be
taking examinations in the fu
ture.
The small seminary in which
Ae Maryknoll Fathers are at
present conducting classes are
inadequate, however. Conse
quently, the Maryknoll FaAers
have decided to build a minor
seminary that will provide all
facilities necessary for the train
ing of young men for the priest
hood.

Get Compromise
On Birth Control

The Quaker regime in Penn
sylvania in the 17th century al
lowed Catholics unqualified and
universal religious liberty. Wil
liam Penn, the founder, arrived
in 1682, had been in correspond
ence with the Jesuits and entirely
endorsed the ideal of religious
freedom.

The test Act remained in force until
the contstitution of 1776, but (he Quajers
continued to concede complete religious
liberty preventing the enforcement of
the English penal code against Catholics.
Thus Catholic missions thrived A Penn
sylvania.

Springfield, III. — An agree
ment has been reached A at will
confine Ae state’s program of
tax-supported birA control to
married women on public relief
who are livAg with A eir hus
bands. A 15-member commis
sion will be named to study e f
fects o f Ae controversial pro
gram, already A operation.
The agreement avoided what
threatened to be exAa sessions
of Ae LegislaAre, which had
been deadlocked for more than
one month over a proposal to
write into law a series of curbs
on the program.

